
2. CQNSOr«^NTS

2.1. Conmonant Phontmes

The consonant phonemes of Bongo are listed in Chart 1. Points of

articulation are listed across the top of the chart and manner of

articulation down the left side. Both alveopalatal and palatal

consonants are considered to be systemicalty palatal, since there is

no contrast between these two points of articulation.
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Tht tysttm of ttopt in Bongo includts voic»)tst| voictd, and
pr*nitft«li2td ttopt tt tht biUbial, alutoUr, paUtal , velar, and
labiovtiar points of articulation. Tht votctd implotivt* art
bilabial, atvtolar and palatal. Nasals occur at all four major
points of articulations bilabial, alvtolar, palatal, and vtlar. Tht
only phontmic fricattvt is tht voictltss glottal ont. Thtrt art two
stfflivowtlss tht palatal /// and /ur/ which has bttn listtd as a

labiovtlar sinct it has both an approximation of tht lips, making it

a bilabial sound, and of tht back of tht tongut and tht soft palatt,
making it a vtlar sound. Tht systtm also includts two liquids) an
alvtolar flap and a lattral.

In Chart 2 consonant phontmts art 1 isttd according to
articulator/ and auditory distinctivt ftaturts as dtfintd by Chomsky
and Hal It <1968> and Schant <1973>. Tht distinctivt ftaturts of
consonants and vowtis art listtd stparattly sinct thty art dtalt
with in stparatt chapttrs. Tht numbtr of ftaturts for uniqutly
distinguishing tach consonant would not bt rtductd by combining tht
charts. In tht stparatt charts tht ftaturt [syllabic] — [-] for
consonants and stmivowtls and [] for vowtis — is Itft implicit.

Consonantal
Sonorant
Continuant*

Nasal
Lattral
Anttrior
Coronal
Back
Voictd
Implosion

Consonantal
Sonorant
Continuant*

Nasal
Lattral
Anttrior
Coronal
Back
Voictd
Implosion

p
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2.2. Phonetic Description at Consonants

A dtscriptfon o-f the consonant phonemes with their allophonic
variations is given below.

2.2.1. Stops

/p/ [p], an unaspirated voiceless bilabial stop with egressive lung

air, occurs in free variation with

[fl, a voiceless labiodental fricative with egressive lung air,

and also wi th

[pfl, an unaspirated voiceless bilabial affricate with

egressive lung air;

Iplra)-'(f vraJ-Cp^traJ /pira/ 'axe*

The predominant allophone is [f]«

/b/ [b], a voiced bilabial stop with egressive lung airs

[bo'du] /b6"du/ *wild pig*

/mb/ Cmbl, a voiced bilabial prenasaliied stop with egressive lung

airs

(mbaga] /mbaga/ 'mother *

/•b/ ['bl, a voiced bilabial stop with ingressive pharynx air, in

free variation word initially in certain words with

[w]| a lenis voiced labiovelar approximant with egressive lung

air. This allophone is phonetically distinct from the semivowel

[wis

[•bulul-[iavlv] /'bviv/ 'mahogany tree'

/t/ ttl, an unaspirated voiceless alveolar stop with egressive lung

airs

I tutu J /tutij/ 'groundnut shell'

/d/ tdl, a voiced alveolar stop with egressive lung airs

[duml /dum/ 'sorghum porridge'

/nd/ Indl, a voiced alveolar prenasali2ed stop with egressive lung

airs

[ndudul /ndudu/ 'hedgehog'

/'d/ ['dJ, a voiced alveolar stop with ingressive pharynx airs

[mbo'dol /mbo'do/ 'frog'

/c/ Is], a voiceless alveopalatal grooved fricative with egressive

lung air, in free variation with
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[ft), a voicfltftft alvtoltr groovtd fricativt mWh tgrtftftivt lufig

Air, btfor» back or central voMtUi and also in frtt variation
with

[c], a voictltftft alvtopalatal groovtd affricatt with tgrtftftivt

lung air, btfor« front vowtlftt

[fta]'*(fta] /ca/ 'cow'*

tfti i)'<'(cts] /en/ •txcremtnt'

Thf prtdominant altophont ift ill but /c/ ift choftan at tht

phonamic aymbol ftinct tha voicad counttrpart of thia phontmt ift

/j/.

/j/ [J], a voicad alvaopalatal groovtd affricate with tgraaftivt lung

air:

IjiJ /Ji/ 'hand'

In ona word only, in our data, [J] va^iaa fraaly with Czl, a

voicad alvaolar groovad fricativti

[kazavwi]'*[kajaxiwi] /kajauwi/ 'aquara'

[zl alfto occurft in our transcription of (gamzvtl 'baar from

honay', but tha tranacription haa not baan checkad for phonetic
accuracy.

/nj/ [nj], a voicad atvaopalatal pranaaalizad grooved affricate with
egreftftive lung air. The prenaaal ization haa alveolar cloaurei

[njDny] /njany/ 'mud'

/•j/ C'd^l, a voiced palatalized alveolar »top with ingreaftive

pharynx air, occurring word initially before back and central

vowelft, in complementary diatribution with

['Jl, a voiced alveopalatal grooved affricate with ingreaftive

pharynx air, occurring in all other environmenta. Uord medially

['J] ift in free variation with

(d^], a voiced palatalized alveolar atop with egreftftive lung

air, and alao with

(}], a voiced alveopalatal grooved fricative with egreftftive

lung airi

Cd^Dkil /'jikS/ 't^eth'

fjll /'jl/ 'perfton'

tle'jTl-IlezTJ-cUd^Tl /U'jt/ 'beer*

/k/ tk}, an unaapirated voiceleaft velar atop with egreftftive lung

airi*

[kail /kel/ •eleuaine'

/g/ Cg], a voiced velar atop with egreftftive lung airi

[gohil /gohi/ 'cough' v
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/r)9/ [00^9 * voiced vtlar prenatal ized ito^ with egretsive lung
air:

* . *
[Qganja] /r)ganja/ 'crocodile*

/kp/ [kp], a voiceless labiouelar stop with egressive lung airi

Ckpulil /kpul'i/ 'lion', •

/gb/ [gb)| a voiced labiovelar stop with egressive lung air:

[ gbandi

]

/gbanda/ ' c assava

'

/r)gt>/ [QQ^li a voiced labiovelar prenasalized stop with egressive
lung air. The prenasal izat ion just has velar closure, rather
than both bilabial and velar closure;

[Qgbaya] /OObaya/ 'corn*

2»2«2. Sonorants and Fricatives

/m/ [m], a voiced bilabial nasal with egressive lung airs

[mon&l /it^d/ (variety of fruit)^

/n/ [n], a voiced alveolar nasal with egressive lung airt

CninU /nini/ 'maternal aunt*

/ny/ [ny]y a voiced alveopalatal nasal with egressive lung air:

[nyiril /nyera/ 'chief*

/r)/ [f)lf * voiced velar nasal with egressive lung air:

Cn^n^l /f\yrf^ (species of fish)

/h/ [h], a voiceless glottal fricative with egressive lun^ air which

takes on the quality of the following vowel. In [hibt] /htbt/

'wet season', the (hi has the quality of a voiceless (i], and in

[haba] /haba/ 'hippopotamus', it has the quality of a

voiceless (al.

/y/ [y], a voiced palatal semivowel with egressive lung air:

[yafjgil /yanga/ 'spotted raf

/w/ [wl, a voiced labiovelar semivowel with egressive lung air:

[war] /war/ (species of fish)

/r/ [rl, a voiced alveolar flap with egressive lung air:

[riki] /riki/ Uhoe'

[r], the voiced alveolar trill with egressive lung air is used

in slow, deliberate speech.

/!/ [n, a voiced alveolar lateral with egressive lung air:
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[lib«] /liba/> 'bridgt*

2.2.3. Othtr Allophonts

In addition to th* allophontft dttcribtd 4bovt| in f«ftt spttch

consonants may bt labializtd whtn thty art foDowtd by roundtd
voMtls. That is, tht Hp-rounding o^ a roundtd voMtl btcomts
labialization of tht prtctding consonant ifs 1) it is an /u/ folloMtd

by a vowtl, or 2) it is an /3t/. In tht first cast tht tntirt /u/
btcomts /v. For txaiaplts

[tutl'^^tt^til /tilt/ 'grandfathtrst fortfathtrs'

tmuil-£m**iJ /mui/ 'fivt'

In tht stcond cast tht roundtdntss btconts C^l , Itaving an unroundtd
/a/. For txampit:

If)gD!r)'*'ti)g**i>r] /ogiir/ 'two'

[k3k3l]«Clc^ak^a11 /ksksl/ (sptcits of bird)

Prtnasaliztd stops art somttimts pronounctd as syllabic nasal

plus stop in utttranct initial position!

[filbsrs] /libsrs/ 'doltib (a sptcits of palm)*

Utttranct mtdially a syllabi t brtak may bt ptrctivtd bttwttn tht

nasal and stop compontntsi

[mi gv man.dan.danl /ma agu manda ndan/

'I bought groundnuts today.*

2.3. Consonant Cgn^rHfU

In tht following stctions, tht txamplts of contrasts bttwttn

consonants art grouptd togtthtr according to phonttic similarity.

2.3.1. Bttwttn Bilabials and Bttwttn Bilabials and Othtr

Corrtsponding Phontmts

In this stction bilabial consonant phontmts art contrasttd wi th

tach othtr and with tht corrtsponding alvtolars. In addition to

thtst, tht labiovtlar consonants art contrasttd with both tht

bilabial consonants in this stction and with tht vtlars in stction

2.3.4.

/pd'dO/ Wirt* /b6*dii/ 'wild pig"
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diL ind/V
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/!JbL MsAlMi
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/m/ and /ko/i

/mlra/

/«i/

/manda/

<varitty o^ yam) /kptra/

'to do, make* /akpt/

'groundnut ' /gbanda/

<typt o-f

mtdic in»>

'to open'

'cassava'

/m/ and /w/

/mul/ 'khasham al banat /ww)/
(species o^ fish)

'

'mi Id dog'

/m/ and /n/ :

/mokD/ /nikS/ 'maternal

uncle'

2.3«2. Between Alveolars and Between Alveolars and Corresponding
Palatals

In this section the alveolar consonant phonemes are contrasted
with each other and with the corresponding palatals.

/tStS/ (species of animal) /tS'dV

/tDl3/ (liquid of egg or fruit) /tSri/

'salt'

'up'

/t/ and /d/ »

/tvtu/ 'grindstone' /ducK//

/kti/
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/do/ 'on, pi act'

/kada/

/dl/ and /|/»

/di/

/ads/

ZdDkD/

/hid^/

/rS/

•sun'
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/n/ and /!/ »

/n»w/
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dil MnA^i^i
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/niinya/ <ftp«ci«t of buffalo) Mkyi/

/anya/

^Z^ Mil i£l!S^>

/yit)Q*/

/iyik/

'to stop 9 Mait^ /arja/

'spotted rat' /warja/

'to dit' /&w{r/

(varitty of

yam)

'to bitt'

(typ* o4

poison)
'to h»ar'

2.3.4. Bttwttn V/tlars, Bttwt^n Labiovelars, and Bttwten Melars and

Othtr Corresponding Phontmts

In this section tht utiar and labiovtlar consonant phontmts are

contrasted with each other. Contrasts are also given between /k/ and

/h/, /r)/ and /n/, and with some bilabial consonants.

€&L JlUt^9^>
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/gira k^mi^/ 'pupil of ty* /kplri/

/•ga/ 'to chop' /akpt/

/gutu/ 'shoulder' /gbutii/

/kongo/ («ptci*ft o-f rcdhtadtd bird) /k^ogbS/

/gO/ 'holt"

/igv/ 'to buy'

^9/ ifiii ^lkl>

/irjg'a^ 'towritt' /ika/

^Qid Mil i^L}

/fjguL/ 'gravf pofttt' /gti/

/i)g/ and /rj/i

/t^og^Z <food Hkt honty) /t4n4/

^9Z Ifid ^fiyhdi

/riogi/
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/gbanda/ 'cassava* /war)a/

/OfllJ^ ttim /R/, /k/f /9/, Md ^iQb/J

/r)gbutu/ 'dta'fntsi'

^Iflflfe: ttiiil d£R^, /Ibl, Mfl ^^t

/ar)gba/ Mo hit*

/OObaya/ 'corn'

/laf)9ba/ 'burning*

/putu/

/kutii/

/gutu/

/gbutu/

/akpa/

/i'bJi/

/maya/

/I aba/

/kararjgba/ <enittic htrb) /mangtrawa/

(type o^

poison)

•shelter*

'shoulder'

(variety o-f

sorghum)

'to sow by
scattering'
*to create,
make pot

'

'to bite'

(variety of

yam)

'bridge*

'monitor'

2.4. EHtrifyfUffiU PhffPffflt

Glottal stop /V is considered to be an extrasystemic phoneme in

Bongoi since it is signi-ficant in only one word. A non*phonemic
glottal stop varies freely with silence at the beginning of an

utterance that begins with a vowel.

liXiK-^kXk^ /iti/ 'to see'

However, in the word for 'no', the presence of the glottal stop
intervocal ically distinguishes it from the word for 'yes' and must,
therefore, be marked.

•yes'

•no'

ISiI-I'Sj]
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t+ATRl Vowtl* [-ATR1 VowtU

Front Central B*ck Front Ctntral Back

High i 4 u i v

Low • o 8 a 9

CHART 3. Uowtfl Harmony 8«ts

The two harmony %ti% are labelled at [^ATR] (Advanced Tongue

Root) and [-ATR] (non-Advanced Tongue Root>» which appears to be the

articulatory dif'ference between the sets. *Open' vowel symbols are

used for the [-^TR] set because there is some relative openness but

this is not the significant feature. A fuller description of vowel

harmony i n Bongo is g i ven i n sec t i on 5 1 but for the present

discussion we can make the following general statements
«

1) Vowels of only one set can occur in a morpheme,

2> The t4ATR] set is dominant, so that a word with I-ATR] vowels
becomes (ATR] if a [ATRl suffix is added, but if a C-ATR] suffix is

added, a t^ATR] root does not change.

3) The [4ATR] counterpart for each [-ATR] vowel is the one which
is most similar in articulation, i.e. /i/ for /i/, /e/ for /s/, /*/
for /a/, /u/ for /v/, and /o/ for /a/.

In the following discussion counterpart vowels are often referred to

together, e.g. i/i.

In Chart 4 the features which distinguish Bongo vowels are

presented. They are [high], Cbackl, CATRl, and [round]. All vowels

are [<fsyl labic] , [-consonantal]. Both central and back vowels are

marked [^back] since the body of the tongue is retracted from the

neutral position for both.

esfauvoD---4 + ----4 + 444-4-4-4--- - 4 4 4 4

CHART 4. Distinctive Features of Vowels

3.2. Phonetic Pfftr^p^lpn fit Vwtif

The five [^ATRl vowels of Bongo with their allophonic variations

are described first and then the five [-ATR] vowels.
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/i/ [il, • high front unrounded t*ATR] vowtl with cgressive lung airi

tbihi) /bihi/ 'dog'

/»/ [»], a mid -front unrounded t^ATR] vowel with egressive lung tin

[leleJ /lele/ 'red ttone'

/\/ [4], « high central unrounded t-t^ATR] vowel with egressive
lung air. The oral cavity is at narrow in the pronunciation of
/4/ as it is for /i/j

^. ^ - ^^ "Vi **\
[r4k4] /r4k3i/ 'sorghum bread*

/u/ [^i], a ctntralized high back rounded t^ATR] vowel with egressive
lung air 9 occurring following /r/ and /j/y in complefiientarx

distribution with

[u], a high back rounded (ATR] vowel with egressive lung air,
occurring elsewheret

(r«j«] /rujO/ 'flour*

[htlO] /hlli/ 'hyena'

/o/ [o]| a mid back rounded C4ATR] vowel with egressive lung airi

Cmbi'dil /mbi'di/ 'frog*

/i/ [i], a high front unrounded [-^TR] vowel with egressive lung
airi

(kidi) /kidi/ 'elephant'

/«/ [sli a mid front unrounded [-ATR] vowel with egressive lung
airt

Cketsl /kits/ 'waterpot *

The phoneme /a/ has three allophones conditioned by their
environments! [a<]| (a>], and (a]. There is a fourth allophone of

/a/y [a], which varies freely with the other three allophones in

certain environments. A description of these allophones of /a/, along
with their environments, is given below.

/a/ [a<]y a slightly fronted low central unrounded C-ATR] vowel with
egressive lung air, occurring contiguous to palatalsi'

Ima<ya<] /maya/ 'breast'

[a>l, a slightly backed low central unrounded [-*ATR] vowel with
egressive lung air, occurring contiguous to velarsi

(ka>ga>] /kaga/ 'tree'
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[a], t 1cm ctntrti unroundtd [-V^TR] vowtl with tgrtssiv* lung

• ir, occurring whtn tittr* i» « palatal on ont tid» o^ iht vow»1

and a v«1ar on tli« othtr. This allophon* also occurs in all othtr

environmtntt not covtrtd abovti

[>'4ng&>]

[libi]

/yir)g4/

/Ubi/

'spotted rat'

'bridgt'

Preceding nasals and in unstrtsscd syllablts, tht thrt*

alIophon*s abovt vary frttly with [a], a slightly raistd low

unroundtd ctntral [-ATR] vowel with tgrtssiv* lung airi

(r)ginji<]'>'(r)gXnjX] /ng^nja/

(ra>ka>]~[ra>kA] /rika/

•crocodilt*

•shoe'

/u/ [vl, a high back roundtd C-ATR] vowtl with tgrtssivt lung airt

{kOtv) /kwtw/ "pof

/3/ [3], a mid back roundtd t-ATR] vowtl with tgrtssivt lung airi

Ckigil /kaga/ 'Itopard'

3.3. Vowtl tftOtrt^tf

3.3.1. Bttwttn Front Vowtis and Bttwttn Front Vowtis and

Corr#«ponding Ctntral Vowtis

/kidi/ (sptcits of snakt)

/k^r/ <sptcits of plant)

/k(bf/ 'drum'

/Ji/ 'hand'

/<'b?/ 'to givt'

/hilili/ 'brttzt*

/mbwrl/ (variety of yam)

/mindi/ 'dirty'

/ht/ 'insidt, btlly'

/kidi/

/kir/

/kibf/

/Ji/

/4'bi/

/hiltlt/

/mburt/

/mcndl/

/hi/

•tltphant'

'star'

'ropt'

•wt'

'to shoot, sting'

•vul turt'

giant tiand'

(type of con-
genital disease)

'you <pl)'
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'ointment'

'who*

/mbiri/

/«l»lfl/

Aftiti/ 'to <t«r'

/Jtl»/ 'rtd stone*

/'JIQ*/

/yiki/

/nvki/ (ont day removed in time) /T*\tX/

/kici/ 'hot' /»)*C4/

/•be/ 'houte' /'bi/

/bei)ge/ (tpeciei of fish) /bano*/

^11^ Ifid/J^!

/iy4/ 'to drink* /iyi/

/mblll/ (specie* of fish) /mb^lL'

'doleib'
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/i)g«i)*/ <»ptclt» oi trt») /r)9Si)3/ 'i]y'

3.3.3. Bttwttn Back V/owtU and Bttwten Front VomcIs and Corresponding
Back k/oMtlft

/mill/ 'darknttft'

/k6r)g6/ 'baboon*

/Jl/ IDJt /o/ «

/kfitd/ 'thtHtr*

/kui)gu/ 'baboon'

ilUil Mil ^a/s

/kutu/ 'shtlttr'

/v/ and /o/ i

/tv'bw/ 'bu»hbuck'

/ndwm/ 'tomorrow*

^:u/ Md /2^>

/gu/

/kwr/

^^ IfiS! /3/ «

'holt*

•nut*

/mono/ (a varltty oi sour fruit) /mino/

•fat'/to'bo/

^0/ ID^/M/i

/titi/

/lilbl/

(tptcitt of fl»l») /t(it<S/

'wtt itason'

/iZ Mtf /v/ »

/klr/ 'star'

/tibi/ 'unript'

/kibf/ 'ropt'

/m)ny4/ *»m»n *

/mwl/
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/\ik\k/ *ii^«terpot' /kStS/ 'loMtr back*

4. DISTRIBUTION OF CONSONANTS ^D k/OUELS

Tht distribution of consontntt and vot^tls and tht interpretation
of ambivalent sequences or segments is presented according to

syllable patterns, occurrence in syllable and word posit ions» and

cooccurrence restrictions.

The unambiguous syllable patterns in Bongo are V, CV, and CMC.

V /4.t4/ 'to see'

CV /gi/ 'neck*

CMC /gel/ (species of tree)

There are no unambiguous consonant clusters within a syllable
nor any unambiguous uowel clusters within a syllable in slow speech.

M syllables occur only word initially while CMC syllables occur
primarily word finally, but can occur word initially or word
medially. For example:

/*bil.na/ (variety of sorghum)

Words can have from one to six syllables. The six syllable words
are adjectives which have prefixes and reduplicated stems. Single
morpheme words do not exceed four syllables. One, two, and three
syllable words are most common.

4.1. C9ftWi»Ptf

4.I.I. Distribution in Word and Syllable Positions

All consonants occur initially in a CM or a CMC syllable when
that syllable is word Initial or follows a M or CM syllable.
Fol I owi ng a CMC syl I able , onl y nasal s or stops occur syl I abl

e

initially in our data. Only liquids and nasals occur syllable and
word finally, i .e., as the second consonant in CMC syllables.
Examples of liquids and nasals word initially, medially, and finallyi

Finally

/b^l/ 'walking stick*

/bft»r/ 'swamp*

/dum/ 'sorghum
porridge'
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/n/ /«*/

/ny/ /nx«ka/

•with'

•field'

/mini/ •w*t»r^ /ndin/ 'today'

/binyi/ 'goat' /mony/ 'sorghum'

/I)/ /r)*c4/ 'sUv*' /| g>r)i/ 'fly- /aywj/ 'to tiff

Examplts of other consonants word initially and medial lyi

/p/ /pi'dJk/

/b/ /bihi/

/mh/ /mbaga/

/•b/ /'b^ru/

/t/ /ti^ba/

/d/ /dilw/

/nd/ /ndan/

/•d/ /•du/

/c/ /c I •/

/J/ /Ji/

/nj/ /nj3ny/

/'J/ /'Ji/

/y/ /yifjoi/

/k/ /kaga/

/g/ /gutu/

/r)g/ /rjganja/

/kp/ /kpuli/

/gb/ /gbaki/

/rjgb//ngb4yi/

/w/ /war/

/h/ /hima/

'fire'

•dog^

•mother'

•baf

'poison'

'dikdik'

'today'

'thigh'

'excrement'

'hand'

'mud'

'person*

'spotted rat' /maya/

/gbDki/

/k&ga/

/ipV

/I aba/

/minbir iu/

/ndl'bo/

/gotu/

/kada/

/gbanda/

/po'du/

/f)+C*/

/ruju/

/Qganja/

/a'j'i/

•tree'

'shoulder'

'crocodile*

'lion^

•upper leg'

'corn'

(species of

fish)

•nose'

/baoga/

/akps/

/gbogbo/

/gbikjgbl/

/kthiwa/

/bihi/

'to scrape'

•bridge'

'hornet'

'chin'

'shoulder'

'sun*

'cassava'

'fire'

'slave'

•flour'

'crocodile'

'thing'

'breast*

'upper leg*

*tree*

*roof*

'to kick'

'windpipe'

'sweet potato'

'porcupine*

'dog'

In our data, there are only two occurrences of /*d/ word
initially; all other occurrences are word medial.

4.1.2. Distribution with Respect to Vowels

Chart 5 shows which vowels follow the different consonants. An x
indicates that there is at least one word in which that vowel follows
the consonant in question.
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Stvtra) o^ tht gaps in tht chart «r» dut to the fact that tht
phonemes involutd are not common ones. The vowel 74/ rarely occurs
and the consonants /r)/, /j/, and /'j/ are also rare. There are,

hoinever, some significant restrictions in distribution. The consonant
/r)/ is never followed by a front vowel, /m/ is foDoued only by high
vowels and /a/, /y/ is never followed by a high front vowel. In the

basic form of stems, /nj/ is followed only by (-ATR1 vowels, and
/ijgb/ is followed only by low [lATR] vowels.
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/a/. No back roundtd vowels prtctdt /w/. Both /kp/ and /gb/ art rare
word medially. In tht basic form of ttemt, /nj/ is prtctdtd only by
the CnATR] vowels /\/ and /a/. Again, in basic -formSi the only vowel

preceding /mb/ is /a/ and /ngb/ is preceded only by low (-ATR]
vowels.

4.1.3. Interpretation of Semivowels and Ambivalent Phonetic Sequences

The semivowels [wl and [yl are interpreted as consonants when

they occur syllable initially and are followed by a vowel. In these

cases the closure on the Ewl and [yl is greater than for the

corresponding vowel phones [ul and [i)t

CV [wi.r}il /w4r)i/ (type of poison) (ye. gel /yege/ 'locust*

CVC [war) /war/ (species of fish)

In the examples above, the following vowel phone is quite

distinct phonetically from the [wI or [yl. Even when the following
vowel is high, the semivowel is more closed than the vowel. For

example!

CMC (wuil] /wuvl/ 'wild dog'

V.CV C4.WU] /fwu/ 'to carry'

The phonetic affricates in Bongo include: a bilabial affricate

[p#], voiceless and voiced alveopalatal grooved affricates [til and

(dzl, an implosive affricate [dz^] and a prenasalized affricate
(ndzl. Since all of the affricate sounds occur word initially where
there are no unambiguous consonant clusters, I interpret each as a

single unit. They are allophones of the phonemes /p/, /c/, /j/, /'J/
and /nj/, respectively:

[pf iral /plra/ 'axe'

[tsi i) /cm/ 'excrement'

Idz'iJ /j^/ ^hand'

Idz^ll /'ji/ 'person'

(ndzal /nja/ 'not, none'

Likewise, the voiced palatal ized alveolar stop td^l and the

implosive counterpart [d^^l, occur syllable ini tially where there are

no unambiguous consonant clusters. These phones are, therefore,

interpreted as allophones of /j/ and /'j/, respectively:

tle.d^l] /leji/ 'beer'

[d>'^5kD) /'JDkD/ 'teeth'

Similarly, the labiovelar stops (kpl and [gbl are interpreted as

single units since they can occur word initially:
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[kptfin /kp6H/ Mion'

[ gbD] /gbS/ ' compound *

Inip)oftiv*ft art formtdwith a glottal cloaurt as initiator for

tht ingraftftivt pharynx air mtchanitm, and art ambiguous also. Thty
art inttrprtttd as unit stgmtnts btcaust thty occur word initial lys

tb^OJ /'bO/ 'tgg'

td^il Z'd]/ 'whaf

[j^i] /'ji/ *ptrson*

[d^^SlcS) /'jSki/ 'tttth-

Bongo has tht following prtnasaliztd stops and affricattsi (mbl,

[ndl, [nj], [og]» and [rjgbl. Thtst could bt inttrprtttd tithtr as

singit units or as stqutncts oi nasal plus stop. Sinct thty can

occur word initially, thty art inttrprtttd as singit consonants tvtn

though this analysis rtsults in fivt additional consonant phontmts.

Howtvtr, thtrt is tvidtnct in Bongo ior inttrprtting

prtnasaliztd stops as a stqutnct oi nasal plus stopt

1) In words with prtnasaliztd stops word mtdially, a syllablt

brtak is somttimts ptrctivtd bttwttn tht nasal and stop compontnts.

Thtrt-fort,

(min.dil 'groundnut' could bt inttrprtttd as having

tht samt word shapt as

[•bil.nal (varitty o^ sorghum), namtly CVC.CV.

Tht 4act that tht nasal phont closts tht first syllablt agrttswith

tht fact that only liquids and nasals can dost syllablts and words

in Bongo. <8tt stction 4.1.1.)

2) Word initially, following consonant final words or utttranct

initially, tht nasal compontnt of tht prtnasaliztd stop is somttimts

syllabic. Thtrtfort,

[^.(Mi] Manguagt' could bt inttrprtttd as having
'

tht samt word shapt as

(ijil 'to gtf, namtly V.CV.

Furthtrmort, whtn a word Initial prtnasaliztd stop Is prtctdtd by a

word tnding in a vowtl within tht samt paust group, tht nasal

compontnt losts its syllabicity and closts tht syllablt of tht

prtctding word, so that It is phonttically likt tht word mtdial

prtnasaliztd stops.

/ma aku ndu Bongo/ is phonttically [ma kun.du Bongol

'I sptak tht Bongo languagt.*

/mi igu mindi fidin/ is phonttically Im» gu min.din.danl

M bought groundnuts today.'
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On the other hand, the fact that the tone of a ftyHabic nasal it

the same at the tone of the vowe) in the following phonetic syllable
is further evidence for the interpretation I have chosen, i.e. the

prenasalized stops are unit phonemes.

4.2. Vo»iels

4.2.1. Distribution in Word and Syllable Positions

All ten vowels in Bongo, occur word medial ly and finally and

syllable medially. Examples were found for all vowels except /e/ in

word and, therefore, syllable initial position.

Syllable Medially

/kir/

(species of

plant)
/•bdni/
(variety of

sorghum)
. /bi\/
'walking stick'

/ayer)/

•to sift'

/t4f)g4/

(food 1 ike honey)

/war/
(species of fish)

/ddm/
'sorghum porridge'

/dill/

(species of
animal)

/ndom/
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4.2.2. Intvrprttation oi Vowel Clusttrs and Long VoMtlft

0/3

First member
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2) In ^ast speech <stt 2.2.3) the first member of a "cluster, a

'glide' or a long vowel may be labialized in the same way, e.g.
/t<i*/ becomes tt**^1, /mui/ becomes Cm^lJ, and /qsa/ becomes Co^a].

This is true even across morpheme boundaries, for example /tu-e/
*grandfather-p1 •

.

This interpretation requires the addition of CW and CWC
syllable types, but not C^/.^/ or CV.VC sequences, which would require
both an additional syllable type (VC> and the occurrence of syllables
consisting of a single vowel other than word initially.

Examples of the different vowel sequences which occur as 'vowel

clusters' arei

'to break'

<man's name)

•roots"

•hornet'

•python'

'mad i da'

•village, town*

•clothing'

/it/
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Uhtffi tuflix«ft btginning with a vom^I are addtd to words with i

final long vowtl, that long vowel i% shortened. This is congruent
with a seemingly general restriction in Bongo I imiting vowel

sequences to two vowels. The change in vowel quality in 'grandfather*

in the second example below is due to vowel harmony.

/]ii/ /"(/ • /Ui/ -your paternal aunf

/tw/ /-e/ " /tue/ 'grandfathers*

Length is significant lexically in a few examples and,

therefore, wouldihave to be marked in a practical orthography.

/tStS/ <species of animal) /tSStS/ 'different'

/mini/ 'another' /minSa/ 'perhaps*

Many monosyllabic words have long vowels in all contexts. Most
open syllable monosyllabic words have vowel length when spoken in

isolation. In this latter case, the length is nonphonemic. There are

also other examples of nonphonemic length. Often the vowels of

stressed syllables are slightly lengthened and, as an intonational

feature, the vowel in the peak syllable of an utterance is often

lengthened.

4.2.3. Vowel Elision

Certain Bongo nouns with open syllables have final vowels which
can be elided. In all such nouns the final vowel is an /i/ or /t/

and the preceding consonant is a liquid or a nasal. For example,

/l4m<1>/ 'stster' can be said with or without the final vowel when

combined with the suffix, /-mi/ *my*i

/lemlma/ or /lemma/ *my sister*

With some of these words, such as /mln<i>/ "water* , there is a

tendency for the form without the final vowel to occur utterance
finally and the form with the final vowel to occur nonfinally.

/m4 +w6 mW 'I carry water'

/k3'd3 mtn/ 'water calabash'

but

/mini na medt/ 'it's raining'

/mini kidi/ 'cold water'

However, both forms are common in

/min(v) nja/ 'there is no water*

More investigation is necessary to determine the factors which
condition this elision.
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Tht following noun« in our data hav* final vowtls vihich can
tl idti

/mind)/ •water*

/pir<i)/ 'word*

/hiny< i)/ * scorpion*

/d3r<i)/ 'ytar'

/icun<i)/ <%ptclt% of animal)

/diHi)/ 'shadow'

/Um<i)/ 'sister'

/mbiKi)/ 'tar'

Tht tlidabW vowtl is marked by partnthasesi since other nouns
with final i/t and preceding sonorant occur in the non-elided form.
For examples

/kpuli/ 'lion'

/kuli/ (variety of yam)

/holi/ 'bird'

/p6ri/ 'wound'

/mbvrl/ (variety of yam)

5. ^/OUEL MRMONY

The Bongo vowel harmony system is common to many other

Sub-Saharan African languages. That is, all vowels in a given

morpheme must belong either to the set of [4ATR] vowels, or to the

set of t-ATR3 vowels.

5.1. Tli£ gyftfffi

In the data checked for the [ATRl feature, there are no

morphemes with a combination of C+ATR] and [-ATR] vowels. This vowel

harmony can extend beyond the morpheme, and in some cases beyond the

word. (See section 5.2.)

(-ATR] vowels are much more frequent in roots than C+ATRl

vowels. However, the t+ATRl vowels prove to be the more dominant

set I
that is, when vowel harmony is in operation, I -ATRl vowels

change to C+ATRl ones, but C+ATRl vowels do not change to [-ATR1

ones. For example:

/mbaga/ 'mother' /~i/ 'your' becomes /mb+g+l/ 'your mother',

but

/gbogbo/ 'windpipe' /-ma/ 'my' stays /gbogboma/ 'my windpipe'
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AD txtnipUft oi voMtl hartiony across morphtmt bound«rits trt
rtgrtftsiut, as can b« noticed in th* above exanipltt.

9.2. fjdfili ai USKlI Harmony

In Bongo, voMtt harmony operates in several different types of
constructions and at different grammatical levels, as described
below.

5.2.1. Compound and Complex Nouns

In complex and compound words vowel harmony operates
regressively to change (-ATR) vowels to their [ATR] counterparts
when the second morpheme has [^ATR] vowels. For examples

/bO'd}/ *man* 4 /Jf/ "hand* Join to form the compound

/bu'duji/ 'thumb <man of the hand)*.

/aji/ 'thing' 4 /mony/ 'sorghum' Join to form the compound

/4'Jimony/ 'food'.

On the other hand, when the first morpheme has [4ATR] vowels,
they remain unchanged when Joined to a second morpheme, whether the

vowels of the second morpheme are t-^TRJ or t+ATRJi

/bt/ 'hair' 4 /dh/ 'head' becomes /bidb/ 'hair on head', and

/bt/ 'hair' 4 /tira/ 'tip' becomes /bitara/ 'mustache or
beard'

The derivational prefix /'bt-/ 'possessor of a certain quality

or thing' can be attached to nouns or adjectives. When attached to a

word with [-ATR] vowels, it remains (-ATRl, but when it is attached
to a word with (4ATR] vowels, its vowel changes to the [4ATR]

counterpart.

/ku'ji/ 'prostitution' /'bilcv'ji/ 'prostitute'

/tS'bV 'poison' /'bttS'bD/ 'evil spirit'

/to'bo/ 'fat' /'bito'bo/ 'fat person'

The prefix /gi-/ 'diminutive' can be attached to nouns

indicating persons or animals to specify youth or immaturity. It,

too, has a (-ATR1 vowel when attached to words with [-ATR] vowels and

[4ATR] vowel when attached to words with [4ATR] vowels.

/bv'du/ 'man' /gibv'dv/ 'boy'

/ma/ 'child' /gima/ 'small child'

/f)g^n3/ 'hen or rooster' /g\i)ginV 'chick'
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/btnyi/

/kidi/

/bihi/

/kuqgu/

'eltphant'

•dog*

* baboon

'

/9lb(ny4/

/Qikidi/

/gibihl/

/gikuoQu/

'baby goat'

'baby titphant'

•puppy'

'baby baboon'

5.2«2. G«nitivt Construct ion«

Tht gtn i t i vt conttruc t i on for i nal i tnabi e possess i on , used
primarily with kinship ttrms and body parts, has th# word order
possessed plus possessor. Vowel harmony in Bongo extends throughout
the construction, whether the possessor is a pronominal suffix or a
noun.

Uhen the possessive pronominal suffix /-ma/ 'my', containing a

[-ATR) uowel is added to a noun, the vowels of the noun do not
change; but the suffix /-^/ 'your', containing a [ATRl vowel,
changes the [-ATR] vowels of a possessed noun to [tATR].
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/k\d\ kiU 'ttn titphantft'

/kDg^ kii/ 'ttn leopards'
/ / / /

/kur)gu kii/ 'ttn baboons*

/kid; k6tu/ 'ont tltphanf

/kDQ? kotu/ 'ont ttopard'

/kuogu kotu/ 'one baboon'

In dtscriptivt noun phrasts, both tht noun and tht following
adjtctives rttain thtir original vowttt.

/ . ^ \
/kidi titig^/ 'strong tltphanf

/khqo titigV 'strong Itopard'

/bihl titigV 'strong dog'

/kuogu tittgo/ 'strong baboon'

/kidl t6'b6/ 'fat tltphanf

/kigi to'bo/ 'fat Itopard'

/bihi to'bo/ 'fat dog'

/kur)gu to'bo/ 'fat baboon*

I n prtpos i t i onal phrasts , hoMtvtr , vowt I harmony is in

optration. Tht t^ATR] vowtis of tht noun changt tht [-ATIM uowtls of

tht prtposition to [4ATR] onts. Considtr tht prtposi tions /dV *on*i
/hi/ 'tn, btll/', /na/ 'with* (ustdwith nouns to mtan accompanimtnt
or instrufitnt) and /nS/ 'with' (ustd with pronouns), in

constructions with various nouns and pronouns.

/d3 kiga/

/d3ma/

/hi hvga/

/n4 kir«/

/niaa/

'on a Itopard' /do kur)gu/

•on mt* /doi/

* in a tin can' /hi ruu/

•with an arrow' /n4 b4l/

*with mt* /noi/

•on a baboon*

•on you*

' in a room*

'with a walking
stick*
•with you^

Nott in tht following txamplts that uowtl harmony txttnds
through tht prtposi tional phrast, but not back to tht noun that tht

prtposi t ional phrast modifits.

/kur)gu do hDg^

/k3g3 do hogo kuogu/

'a baboon on a Itopard 's back'

*a Itopard on a baboon's back*

5.2.4. Vtrb Plus Objtct

Tht word ordtr of a s imp 1 1 trans i t i vt c 1 aust i s subj tc t

,

prtdicatt, objtct <8V0>. Vowtl harmony txttnds ovtr tht Mtrb and
objtct, that is, a dirtct objtct with t^ATR) vowtls will caust tht

Mowtis of a vtrbwith [-ATR] vowtis to btcomt [^ATR], for txampit
/a*b«/ 'shoot, sting' I

/••b. ksga/

/•b. htdi/

/gu ata kidi/

/gir it^ k6t)gu/

'to shoot a Itopard'

'to urinatt (lit. shoot urint)'

'6u (man's namt) stts an titphant.'

*0u stts a baboon.

*
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Not* in this last pair of sentences that vowel harmony does not

•xttnd to include the subject. This is even true when the basic form

oi the verb has [+ATR] vowels, for example: /4'dii/ 'to spear':

/qv 4*du ktdi/

/gv 'du kuogu/

'Gu spears an elephant.'

'6u spears a baboon.'

Likewise, the vowels of the subject do not act progressively on

the vowels of the verb.

/kurjgu ata kidi/ 'A baboon sees an elephant.'

5.2.5. Negation of a Noun

In the construction, /nja/ noun /-6o/, meaning 'it is not a

', vowel harmony extends regressively from the noun to /nja/.

However, the suffix /-oo/ does not operate according to vowel harmony
rules, at least as presently understood. First, notice that when
/-oo/ is suffixed to a consonant final noun containing [-ATR] vowels,

they do not change, but when it is suffixed to a vowel final word,
there is assimilation, but not vowel harmony.

/beer/

/WXA/1/

/bihi/

/kidi/
elephant. *

/lele/
stone.

'

/mbiirs/

/riki/

/haba/

/kui)gu/

/hilu/

/kvtw/

/mbo'do/

/kDgV

'swamp'

'wild dog'

•dog'

'elephant*

'red stone'

'doleib'

'sorghum bread'

'hippopotamus'

'baboon'

•hyena'

•pot'

•frog'

'leopard'

/nja besroo/
/ / , / \

/nja w\A/1od/

/nj4 biheo/

/nja kidao/

/nJ4 leleo/

/nja mbsreo/

/nj4 riki*/

/nja habaa/

/nj4 kuqgoo/

/nJ4 hi loo/

/nja kOtSi/

/nj4 mbo'do^

/nja ksgDs/

•It is not a swamp.

•

•It is not a wild dog.

'It is not a dog.'

'It is not an

•It is not a red

•It is not a doleib.'

•It is not sorghum bread.*

'It is not a hippopotamus.

•It is not a baboon.

'

•It is not a hyena.

•

•It is not a pot.^

'It is not a frog.'

•It is not a leopard.

'

The suffix /-oo/ following a vowel final noun would require a

three vowel sequence, which never occurs in Bongo. Therefore, one

vowel must be assimilated into another or deleted. Also, one tone

must be assimilated. In the case of tones the rule is that if either

tone is high, the resulting tone will be high. So, whatever tone the

noun final vowel may have had, the high-low tone sequence remains.

The vowel assimilations, however, do not follow a simple rule.

Rather we find the following collection of rules:
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J

, 66 -* & and

[;]
-^ -> id

r

* bh -^ f>h and
\

^ bh -^ s^

66 ^ a « 66 -^ &i

Front vouitlft mtrg* with the first /o/, resulting in a low front
vowel of the same harmony set, i.e. either /e/ or /at/. Back vowels
merge with the first /o/, resulting in a low back vowel of the same

harmony set, i.e. /o/ or /y/.^^ There is a physiological reason for

the second /o/ to also became /a/ when following /n/.^^ It seems
surprising, however, that both s^*% of the suffix /-66/ are replaced

by the central vowels /4/ and /a/. Perhaps it can be said that /-oo/
is replaced by a central vowel of the same harmony set because the

central vowels are most neutral and dominate any vowel assimilation.

5.2.6. Equative Clauses and Conjunctions

In the equative clause construction, pronoun subject plus noun

complement, vowel harmony extends regressively from the complement to

the pronoun subject, i.e. if the complement contains I4ATR] vowels,

the vowels of the pronoun will also be [^ATRl.

/mi hibi/

/ma kinji/

/m4 bthi/

/m* le*J^i/

M am Hippopotamus (person's name).*

* I am F i sh .

'

'

I

am Dog .

*

'I am Beer.

'

Vowel harmony was also documented when the conjunction, /vkpi/

'then', began a clause beginning with a pronoun subject. A pronoun

with a [4ATR] vowel caused the vowels of the conjunction to become

(ATRl.

/vkpi-mi.../

/ukp+-i . . ./

•then I ...'

•then you. .
.

•

Other constructions were not investigated with regard to vowel

harmony.
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6. TONE AND INTGNATIQN

6.1. NumbtP 10^ Function fif Tppff

Phonttically on words in isolation, Bongo ttas thrte vtic Itvtl

tontsi high ['], mid t'l, and low [M, asw»n as falling ton*, [''].

Phonttaicallx, howtvtr, I posit two level tontsi high /'/ and low

/V, for the reasons stated below.

1> In monosyllabic words, contrasts exist for just high and tow

tones. Tone contrast in open syllablesi

/•bu/ 'hunger* /'bu/ 'egg*

Tone contrast in closed syllablesi

/leel/ 'eleusine' /ki\/ 'straw*

This is also true in syllables with long vowtlst

/tii/»« *red ants' /tU/ 'pounded sesame*
^ ^ i

/wwl/ 'wild dog' /wuvl/ 'brains'

2> In a tone frame with preceding high tone, the following four

etic tone patterns occur in disyllabic nounsi high-high, high-mid,

mid-high, and mid-low.

Uji kigil 'not a tree'

Uji fidil 'not a fada tree'

[nja tagal 'not evening'

[nja kadal 'not the sun'

3) In a frame with preceding low tone, the following four etic

tone patterns occur on disyllabic nouns: high-high, high-mid,

low-high, and low-low.

Idh k&gi] 'on a tree'

[d3 fadil 'on a fuli tree'

IdD tagal 'on the evening'

Cdi Iclda] 'on the sun'

4) The tones of a following frame do not affect the tones of the

words in a substitution list.

5) On a long vowel, low tone is a falling tone etically when the

preceding tone is high, that is, there is a high-mid-low sequence.

Uii wuulJ 'not a wild dog'

[nja basrl 'not a swamp*
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[d3 wwl]

[d^ b»«r]

*on a wild dog*

'on • swamp'

Btcaust o*f tht limited distribution oi di^fertnt tont ltu#ls and
combinations on monosyllabic and disyllabic wordSi I posit tha
following two phontmic tontst

/^/ [''], high tonty occurring in all tonal environments.

/V [~]| mid tone, occurring -following a high tont in

complementary distribution with

[^], low tone, occurring elsewhere.

That iS| high tone has no allot^Hies^ Low tone has two allotones*
mid and low, with mid tone occurring after high tone and low tone
occurring in all other environments.

Therefore, the above examples of disyllabic nouns and of long
vowels in tone frames are written emically as follows:

/nja kaga/

/nja pada/

/nJa taga/

/nja kada/

/nja wwl/

/nja bhhr/

'not a tree'

•not a lull tree'

'not evening'

'not the sun'

'not a wild dog'

'not a swamp'

/dD kaga/

/dD pada/

/d3 tigk/

/dD kada/

/dD wwl/

/di bier/

'on a tree'

•on a fada tree*

'on the evening'

'on the sun'

'on a wild dog'

'on a swamp'

Falling tones occur only on long vowels or on vowel 'clusters'
or 'glides', i.e. on CW(C) syllables. Uhen the tonal fall is not due
to a preceding high tone, as in

Uii bsir) /nji bier/ 'not a swamp'

it is analyzed as a high tone followed by a low tone, Cu.

[ taal /tak/ 'when ' [kpavl /kp&u/ 'al
I

'

6.2. Tonal gontr#^ti»

Contrasts between high and low tones on monosyllabic words are
exemplified above. In disyllabic words, contrasts are found for high
and low tones on both the first and second syllables.

Contrasts on both first and second syllabi est

/kidi/ 'vein* /k(di/ 'cold <adj)' /kidi/ (species of

snake)
/hirv/ 'saliva' /hiru/ 'flower' /h\rv/ 'liver'
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Contrasts on second sylltbUt

/idi/ 'to tif

'

/idi/ 'to count'

/iti/ 'to »et' /iti/ 'to pot'

Contrast bttnttn high-high and Iom-Iowi

/laaya/ (tptcits oi yam) /maya/ 'brtast'

Contrast bttwttn high-loM and low-high!

/liru/ <sp»cits o4 trtt) /liru/ (spec its of bird)

Thtrt is one pair of trisyllabic words differing only by tone on

the second and third syUabtesi

/kilingbi/ 'bone' /letHngba/ (species of tree)

Non-minimal contrasts can be found for high and low tones on the

first, second, and third syllables.

Contrast on first syllable!

/h(l(l(/ 'breeze' /gloO^Ja/ 'girl'

Contrast on the second syllables

/wirsogs/ (species of snake) /ptlsgu/ (species of bird)

Contrast on the third syllables

/hUUi/ 'breeze' /htgMli/ 'gazelle'

6.3 Tone Plt^tmi

Alt tone patterns are possible with one and two syllable nouns.

Uith three syllable nouns, examples were found for all possible tone

patterns except high-low-high.

Monosyllabic nouns!

High /'bu/ 'hunger'

Low /'bv/ 'egg'

Disyllabic nounsi

High-high /kiga/ 'tree'

High-low /pada/ (species of tree)
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Low-high

Low- low

Triftyl tabic nounsi

High-high-high

High-high-low

High-low-low

Low-high-high

Low-high-low

Low-low-high

Low-low-low

/tigi/

/kada/

/bwrvku/

/htgvli/

/kiliobi/

/migvbi/

/wlrang«/

/gbaragbv/

/pilsgu/

'tvening*

•ton'

'ashtt'

'gaztllt"

(specita o-f trat)

(apaciaa of worm)

(apaciaa of anakt)

'man turtle'

(apaciaa of bird)

Moat varba in Bongo hava tha word ahapaa VCV or KfOJOJ in
iaolationi with tha initial V baing a cantral vowal. All four
two-ayl labia pattarna ara poaaibla. Bacausa many of tha
thraa-ayllabla varba hava not baan chackad for tona, axaiaplaa ara
givan for only fiva of tha aight poaaibla tona pattarna.

Diayllabic varba:

•to ahoof

•to giva*

•to tia'

'to count*

'to lick'

•to anal I

•

•to kiir

•to catch^

•to acrapa <bark>^

Thara ara fawar axamplaa of tha othar parta of apaach in

coiapariaon to nouna and varba. Thara do not aaam to ba any
raatrictiona, howavar, on what tona pattarna diffarant parta of

apaach can hava.

Moat adjactivaa ara diayllabic, and all four tona pattarna ara

poaaibla.

High-high
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Low-low /QbDkD/ •old'

The fonowing patterns were found on tris/Habic adjectives:

H i gh-h i gh-h t gh /imBmi/ * good *

High-high-low /tittgi/ 'strong*

Low-h i gh-h i gh /kp 4i)g4 14/ h i gh •

Most prepositions are one or two syllables.

Monosyllabic prepositions:

•with*

•on'

•in front of

•across*

from*

•under*

^•4, Intonation

In addition to the tone pattern for eacli word described in ^.1
to 6.3, certain intonation patterns in Bongo are associated with
different grammatical constructions.

Intonation is constrastive in yes-no questions! the only
difference between a yes-no question and its positive answer is the
intonation. The question has a rising intonation in which the pitch
at the end of the question rises above the level of the normal high
tone. The answer to a yes-no question has a falling intonation at
the end of the utterance. The intonation patterns on the yes-no
questions and answers are quite pronounced.

High
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All ftttttfitntft have a ftiling intonation, which it Itts
pronounctd than ior tha aniMtra of yts-no qutations.

/mi ndi 'bt cug/ *l am going to tha laarlcaL'

Thart it a rtting intonation on all but tht -final itaia in a Hat
of ittma. Tha final i ttia hat a falling intonation.

/mi g& mih^ f miinda, kinjt/ *I bought maati groundnuts
and f i ah .

'

Thara it a falling intonation bafora any nonfinal pauaa in a

ttatamant. This falling intonation it lata than at tha and of tha

atatamant.

/mi lea nony kamakadUr, to 'bo nar^iaa rs/
*If 1 aat a lot, I will bacoma fat.'

UH~quastiona hava a falling intonation.

^^
/ka ba 'di/ 'What ia it lika?'

/I dondi 'bD 'Whara do you liva?'

/ha nda tia/ 'Uhan ara you <pl.> going?*

Uith all of tha falling intonationa, tha words kaap thair

raspactiva tonas. Ovar longar uttarancas, thara is a ganaral

downdrift throughout tha santanca, baginning at tha paak syllabla.

Tha high and low tonas at tha and of tha uttaranca ara of lowar pitch
than tha raspactiva high and low tonas at tha baginning of tha

uttaranca. In shortar uttarancas, tha falling intonation is only
parcaptibla at tha and of tha uttaranca.
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